BID SUBMITTAL FORM  
Alabama County Joint Bidding Program  
BID ITEM – Compact Track Mount Excavator Option D-1

Company Name: Cowin Equipment Company Inc.  
Address: 3120 Hayneville Road  
Montgomery AL 36108

Bid Submitted by: John Edwards  
(Name of company representative)  
Title: Governmental Sales Manager  
e-mail address: jedwards@cowin.com  
Phone: 850-685-7055  
Fax: 334-834-2272

By submitting this bid, we agree:

1. The equipment model number identified below meets the bid specs for this bid item  
2. That the bid price will be honored for all counties for the period from Jan. 1, 2019 to Dec. 31, 2019  
3. The equipment will be delivered at the bid price to all counties participating in the joint bid program  
4. The company representative listed above will be the contact person for purchasing this bid item under the joint bid program  
5. The bid is accompanied by a current catalog or model specification document for the model number identified below  
6. The bid is accompanied by a copy of the manufacturer’s standard warranty as required in the bid specifications  
7. The bid includes the e-verify documentation required by Alabama law  
8. If awarded the bid, a performance bond will be provided upon request  

The bid documents include the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price Sheet (MSRP) for the Standard Machine
Compact Track Mount Excavator Option D-1

Total Bid Price for Standard Machine: $84,028.00
(Total Bid Price for Standard Machine includes Freight Preparation, Delivery and Standard Warranty Costs)*

Freight Preparation and Delivery: $1,250.00
(Included in Standard Machine Bid Price)

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price for Standard Machine: $99,632.00

Equipment Model #: Volvo ECR88D
Description: Compact Excavator

Signature of company representative submitting bid: John Edwards

Title: Governmental Sales Manager

*NOTE: Award will be made based on the total cost of the Standard Machine. The total cost of the standard machine is to include the freight preparation, delivery and standard warranty cost. Freight preparation, delivery will be excluded from the total bid price of the standard machine in determining the percentage discount for any available options.
BID SUBMITTAL FORM: OPTION COST SHEET
Compact Track Mount Excavator Option D-1

By submitting this bid, we agree:

To offer any available options at the percent difference between the Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price Sheet and the actual bid price on the Standard Machine*

The bid documents include the Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price Sheet (MSRP) with any available Options for the Standard Machine

Equipment Model #: Volvo ECR88D
Description: Compact Excavator

Signature of company representative submitting bid: John Edwards

Title: Governmental Sales Manager

*Note: The percent difference between the Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price Sheet (MSRP) for the standard machine as specified by these Bid Specifications and the actual price bid by the vendor will be calculated to determine the percentage discount to be applied to any available options. The bid price of the freight preparation, delivery cost shall be excluded in determining the percentage discount to be applied to available options. Any individual county may choose to add any available option to the standard machine at the percentage discount at the time of purchase.
BID SPECIFICATIONS
FOR
COMPACT TRACK-MOUNTED HYDRAULIC EXCAVATOR
Option D-1

GENERAL
These specifications shall be construed as the minimum acceptable standards for a track mounted hydraulic excavator with long undercarriage. Should the manufacturer's current published data or specifications exceed these standards, the manufacturer's standards shall be considered minimum and shall be furnished. All integral parts not specifically mentioned in the scope of these specifications that are necessary to provide a complete working unit shall be furnished. Additionally, the machine offered for bid shall include all standard manufacturers' equipment. The excavator must be a new current production model and shall meet all EPA and other applicable standards at the time of manufacture.

Use of specific names and numbers in the specifications is not intended to restrict the bidder or any seller or manufacturer, but is intended solely for the purpose of indicating the type, size and quality of equipment considered best adapted to the uses of the counties participating in this joint bid.

BID SUBMITTAL FORM
Each bidder must submit his or her bid on the bid submittal form included in the invitation to bid package. All written warranties to be submitted shall be attached to the bid submittal form.

BID PRICE
The price bid shall include all destination charges, delivery charges, title fees, rebates, and all other applicable costs and refunds.

MANUALS
Each unit shall be provided with one (1) copy of the operator's manual, one (1) repair manual, and one (1) copy of the current parts manual. Units will not be accepted for delivery until the manuals as outlined above are received by the purchaser.

REPLACEMENT PARTS AVAILABILITY
Parts must be available for 5 years or 7,500 hours of use for the piece of equipment. If any replacement parts are not delivered within three (3) working days of an order being placed, the bidder will deliver an equivalent machine for the county to use at no cost to the county until such time as the parts are delivered to the county so it can affect repairs to its machine.

WARRANTY
Bidders shall submit a copy of the manufacturer’s standard warranty. Warranty shall include service response time of maximum of 36 hours within notification by county.

Yes ☐ No ☒
Page#______
or
Attachment ☐
WEIGHT
Minimum 18,000 lbs.

Four (4) cylinders, minimum 160 cubic inch diesel engine with minimum 55 net flywheel horsepower.

UNDERCARRIAGE
Track length shall be minimum 9'.
Track shoe width shall be minimum 17.5''.
Minimum five (5) track rollers per side.
Minimum one (1) carrier rollers per side.
Unit shall be equipped with steel tracks with rubber track pads.

CAPACITIES
Fuel Tank Capacity – 29 gallon minimum
Hydraulic Tank Capacity – 14 gallon minimum
Engine Coolant – 2 gallon minimum

BOOM AND STICK
One piece boom with minimum 11' length
Stick shall be a minimum 5.5' long

DIMENSIONS
Reach at ground level – 22' minimum
Bucket breakout force – minimum 10,000 lbs.
Stick digging force – minimum 6,500 lbs.

BUCKET

Standard with no bucket. Buckets will be considered optional attachment's.

HYDRAULICS
Hydraulic pump output shall be a minimum of 38 GPM

Blade
Blade width – minimum 7.5'

Blade height – minimum 14”

CAB
Enclosed ROPS cab:
Heater

Factory installed air conditioning

AM/FM radio

Defroster